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It’s all there at
www.thailand.net.au

Australia’s favourite

now wants to be your favourite

Register to book online now at
www.driveaway.co.nz

your favourite
WHOLESALER

now wants to bebe
WSELF DRIVE 

WHO?

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

For Bookings call

0 8 0 0  8  7  2   4  6  8
0800 TRAIN TRAVEL

New on our Website:

Click Here

ALPHA MOTEL LUXURY APARTMENTS

CHRISTCHURCH

Start increasing
your product
knowledge today

WIN A
HOLIDAY

IN VANUATU

Click here for details:
www.trainingmodules.travel

 50% Companion Fares
   Final Day for Sales

 31 March 2009
Travel to 30 June 2009

Massive Growth in Cruise Business
New statistics show that almost 40,000 New Zealanders took a
cruise last year – a massive 29% increase on 2007 numbers.
The figures, released by the International Cruise Council
Australasia this week, show that the number of New Zealand cruise
passengers surged from 30,215 in 2007 to 38,968 last year.
The near one-third growth rate came on top of a 14% increase in
cruising Kiwi numbers in 2007.
It also compares favourably with other big cruise markets – the
long-established US market grew just 5%; UK cruise traffic grew
12% and Australia enjoyed a 26% increase in 2008.
The latest figures reveal particularly strong growth for the emerging
river cruise market, with European river cruising numbers almost
doubling from 899 to 1669 in 2008.
The statistics also show:
• 66% of the New Zealand cruise market was cruising Australia /

New Zealand / South Pacific waters, and posted growth of 31%
on 2007.

• Europe (river cruising and ocean cruising) ranked as the number
two destination area, with 17% share, up 39%.

• Alaska attracted 5.5% of New Zealanders taking a cruise
holiday, with numbers rising by 27% on 2007 figures.

Estimated annual sea days rose by 35%, a figure that shows Kiwis
are taking longer-duration cruises.
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NEW ZEALAND

Aussies Targeted with Key Money
Tourism New Zealand says a $2.5 million
boost to New Zealand’s marketing in
Australia will help offset the effect of
declining numbers in some tourism markets.
Tourism Minister John Key announced a
25% funding injection to help Tourism New
Zealand intensify its successful ‘What’s On’
marketing campaign in Australia.
The campaign was originally devised to
attract more Aussies across the Ditch in the
‘shoulder seasons’ – that is autumn and
spring.
Last year for the first time the campaign was
used to promote travel to New Zealand in

summer, and earlier this year was used to
attract early-bird ski bookings to New
Zealand.
“The $2.5 million will allow us to run the
campaign regularly throughout the year,”
says the NTO’s chief executive George
Hickton. “But it will not just be used for
advertising - we will be working on more
opportunities to get Australian media telling
stories about New Zealand. We will also be
doing further work with the travel trade in
Australia to collectively promote New
Zealand as the place for Australians to take a
holiday.”

Air New Zealand Doubles the Pot
Air New Zealand is to match the
Government’s $2.5m stimulus to get more
Aussies to New Zealand.
The airline’s Group General Manager Short
Haul Airlines Bruce Parton says “We’re
committed to getting international tourists to
all of New Zealand, not just the main ports,
and will deliver a campaign that offers
something no other airline flying the Tasman
can.
“We are now working through the details of
a significant marketing campaign to next
month give away more than $2 million in
free domestic travel to any of our 27 New
Zealand ports when sold in conjunction with
a trans-Tasman fare sold in Australia.”

Air New Zealand is also offering up to 100
free return airfares to the RTOs to attract
Australian media to visit their regions.
“As well as the marketing, we want to see a
huge number of travel stories in Australian
media over this time telling Australians
about all the fantastic places there are to visit
in New Zealand,” says Mr Parton.
“This is a unique opportunity for the RTOs
to see more international visitors in their
regions. With more than $5m being
committed by the Government and Air New
Zealand we encourage them to reach deep
into their own budgets and add to the
marketing noise in Australia over this
autumn period.”

Bold Approach
Step in Right Direction
Air NZ’s Bruce Parton calls the
Government’s cash commitment a “bold
approach to boosting tourism and protecting
jobs” and a “step in the right direction.”
“Air New Zealand strongly supports the idea
of contestable funds from the government
providing the opportunity for Tourism New
Zealand and the industry to combine efforts
to the best advantage of the New Zealand
economy.
“We hope there are many more opportunities
that lie ahead for tourism operators to take
advantage of further funds to address
declining visitor numbers from important
international markets such as the USA and
UK.”
Meanwhile TIA Chief Executive Tim Cossar
calls the $5m marketing pot “fantastic for the
industry, as well as New Zealand’s
economy.”

We’ll Have Our Work Cut Out
BusinessDay’s Sydney-based correspondent
Denise McNabb says John Key and Air New
Zealand will have their work cut out trying to
lure more Aussie tourists across the Ditch.
She points out that, even when the $5 million
is added to the $9 million annual Tourism
New Zealand marketing budget for Australia,
they are likely to find the going tough.
She says Australia’s A$83 billion tourism
industry is in a slump and it’s pulling out all
stops to get Australians to travel around their
own country, with individual states like
Queensland, Victoria, Tasmania and South
Australia all spending up large to attract
interstate travel.
The Aussies, though, are also desperately
seeking to boost foreign visitor numbers, and
will be counting on attracting Kiwis, who
can normally be relied on to fill trans Tasman
flights, especially with fares at their current
record low levels.

Planning Underway for Nationwide Showcase
Twenty regional tourism organisations have
registered to showcase their products to the
inbound travel trade in Auckland at the
Tourism Auckland / Inbound Tour Operators
Council (ITOC) product update 12-13MAY.
The annual event has been expanded from
previous years to cover two days and will be
held at the Rendezvous Hotel in Auckland.
 “Last year we introduced a session for
frontline staff of ITOC companies, which
proved to be very successful. This year
we’ve expanded that part of the event,” says
Tourism Auckland’s general manager
marketing, Jacqui Lloyd.

The format allows for one-on-one
appointments between RTOs and product
managers of ITOC full member companies
on the first day, followed by a front-liners
session for allied and full member staff on
day two.
The intention of the event is to ensure ITOC
member companies are up to date with new
regional product before TRENZ, which takes
place in June.
The event has been organised by Tourism
Auckland since 2001 and chief executive,
Graeme Osborne, says the format has proven
to be successful over the years.

Destination and event management company Exclusive Events has set up shop in
Queenstown and has big plans for developing business in the region. Exclusive
Events says it has experienced significant growth since setting up the business in

Christchurch and has similar expectations for the Queenstown market.
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Special Kiwis Jump for Joy
Some special Kiwi kids have been walking on air after going
on the ride of their lives with Queenstown skydivers Nick
Dowling and Colin Aitchison.
Nick and Colin, who work for NZONE Tandem Skydive, just
returned from Auckland where they took part in Jump Start, a
charity event for skydivers to raise money to sponsor a young
person from CanTeen or Project K.
Nick and Colin jumped five times with different passengers
last Sunday and 15-year old Hoki Edwards’ first comment to
Nick as she landed was “Oh that was mean!”
The NZONE Tandem Skydive team was right behind Nick
and Colin donating their services to Jump Start.  The
company sponsored them by paying for their flights to
Auckland as well as donating a DVD, photo pack, Buff
headware and T-shirts to each person they jumped with.

Colin Aitchison filming
Hoki Edwards and Nick
Dowling exiting the
C130 Hercules aircraft
supplied by the RNZAF

New Business Dev Mgr Aust for Tourism Dunedin
Tourism Dunedin has appointed a new Business Development
Manager Australia to be based in its Sydney office.
Heather Mollins will be permanently based in Sydney after a
two-week induction in Dunedin. She has spent the last five
years living in London and Dublin where she most recently
worked for Tourism New Zealand as PR Officer UK.
She replaces Hamish Saxton, who moved from the Sydney-
based role to take up the position of Tourism Dunedin CEO
lin OCT.

AUSTRALIA
Spend of Millions to Revive Vic Tourism
A joint Victoria/Federal Government A$10 million tourism
campaign has been launched to encourage visitors to return
to bushfire-ravaged communities around the state.
The Age reports that the campaign will focus on promoting
major events and festivals in fire-affected communities.
In a separate initiative, Victorian businesses will be
encouraged to hold meetings and conferences in bushfire-
ravaged communities.
This “We’re Open for Business” project launched this week
in the Yarra Valley will target the wine region and
Dandenong Ranges, Gippsland, the High Country as well as
the Daylesford and Macedon Ranges with newspaper, online
and radio advertisements worth A$70,000.
Tourism Minister Tim Holding pointed out that, in 2006, the
Bracks government had launched a $2 million tourism and
bushfire recovery package following the fires that devastated
the region.
Mr Holding said the Grampians fires burnt much of the
National Park, but the tourism push was so successful that
visitor numbers exceeded the pre-bushfire figures.
“The Grampians is used as a benchmark on how to run a
post-disaster tourism campaign,” he said.

Bushfire Survivor Joins Mercure Hotels
The Yarra Valley’s Balgownie Estate Vineyard Resort & Spa,
having survived the February bushfires, is back to business
and will join Accor’s Mercure hotel network from 01APR.
Just under an hour’s drive from the Melbourne CBD, and set
amongst rolling hills and its own vines, Mercure Yarra Valley
Balgownie Estate Vineyard Resort & Spa offers spacious,
contemporary accommodation with views over the vineyards
and the Valley.
Suites offer a separate lounge room and bedroom, along with
a kitchenette and dining area.
The property has a restaurant, Day Spa, fitness centre, tennis
courts and walking trails.

His new position places him as the
key trade resource for the New
Zealand market, a role which Mr
Grundy says he is very much
looking forward to undertaking.
“I am really excited about my new
role and want to encourage our
New Zealand trade partners to
contact me with all relevant
queries,” he adds.

“I will also be planning regular visits to New Zealand, and
look forward to meeting with industry contacts and further
promoting Tasmania as a unique destination.”
Mr Grundy has been with Tourism Tasmania for nearly three
years and has experience in both the national and
international sectors of the business.  He has a background in
the hospitality industry, including experience in both
restaurant and hotel management, which is complemented by
his project management skills.
Tourism Tasmania also recently appointed Auckland-based
Professional Public Relations to generate PR in New
Zealand.
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Sunshine Coast Regional Council has confirmed that 16 of

the Sunshine Coast’s 19 patrolled beaches are now open.

It is anticipated that the ongoing oil clean-up will see all

remaining beaches opened over the next few days.

Tourism Tasmania Appointment
Troy Grundy has been appointed to the role of International
Marketing Project Officer for Tourism Tasmania.
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Set the Kids Free in Two Parks
Dreamworld and WhiteWater World have announced a new
Set Your Kids Free offer. Spend A$204 on two 2-Day Adult
World Passes and two accompanying children (4-13 years
inclusive) get to enjoy both parks for two free days. That’s a
saving of A$102 over recommended gate price.
The offer is valid to 31MAY09, with the second day of entry
valid anytime between day of purchase and 31MAY09.
Additional 2-Day World Passes for Children (4 – 13 years) /
Pensioners are A$68 each.
Terms & Conditions apply.

Buy 2 Get 14 at GC Theme Parks
Now families holidaying on the Gold Coast can get 14 days
unlimited access to Dreamworld and WhiteWater World.
Valid 01APR-31AUG09, they can buy a 2 Day World Pass
and get 14 days unlimited access to both parks. Adults:
A$102, Children (4 – 13 years inclusive) and Pensioners
A$68. There’s also a 2 Day Family & Friends World Pass
valid for any 2 Adults + any 2 Children for A$306.
Terms & Conditions apply.

Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show
The annual Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show will be
held on the Gold Coast 21-24MAY. The 2008 event attracted
more than 50,000 visitors, 455 exhibitors and close to 900
boats on display, 4km of displays, as well as pavilion and
hardstand exhibits. The show has the largest on-water boat
display in the Asia Pacific region, stretching more than 5km.
www.sanctuarycoveboatshow.com.au

The Blues on Broadbeach Music Festival
28-31MAY feeds on the unique village-like
atmosphere and relaxed ambience of
Broadbeach on the Gold Coast.
The festival nurtures Australian blues talent
as well as providing a stage for international
acts. Blues on Broadbeach is a free event.
www.bluesonbroadbeach.com

SOUTH PACIFIC

Allan Bowe, who operates Mounu Island Resort  and Whale Watch Vava’u,  has sent us these awesome
pix of the spectacular undersea volcanic eruption in Tonga’s waters.   Allan says the action can even be
viewed from Nuku’alofa and says he’s now thinking of starting up ‘Volcano Watch Tonga.’

McCully visits Cook Islands
Foreign Minister Murray McCully is meeting Cook Islands
Prime Minister Jim Marurai, senior ministers, and business
leaders during a three-day visit to the Cooks and is reported to
be looking at how more aid money for the Cook Islands could
be best spent. NZ already helps to the tune of $10 million a year
and Mr McCully has indicated more will be forthcoming.
“The issue of how small island states in the Pacific can best help
shield themselves from the worst effects of the current global
economic difficulties will be a major item on the agenda during
my talks with political and business leaders,” Mr McCully said.
“A point of particular concern is the impact on the Cook Islands
of the downturn on tourism, which is the mainstay of the Cooks’
economy.
“I will also talk with Prime Minister Marurai about ways in
which we can further the relationship between our two
countries, including through New Zealand’s support for
economic development in the Cook Islands.”

First in Best Room Sale Extended
Captain Cook Cruises has extended the sales period on its
‘First in Best Room’ promotion to 31MAR09 for travel to
31MAR10 for:
3, 4 & 7 night Murray Princess, Murray River cruises -
Save up to 42%pp
2 nights Sydney Explorer Cruise - Sydney Harbour -
Save up to 27%pp
3, 4 & 7 night Reef Escape - Yasawa Islands Cruises - Fiji
- Save up to 45%pp
7 nights Reef Escape - Northern Fiji Expedition cruises -
Save up to 45%pp
Fiji Bonus: Free Children Separate Children’s Cabin for 8
to 18 yrs children onboard MV Reef Escape. Prices
include transfers in Fiji and Adelaide. Call your wholesaler.

Norfolk Island is currently hosting its first-ever Tourism

Exchange, with 41 sellers doing business with 17

product managers from New Zealand and Australia.
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“We want your company....”

FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

      Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Tel: 09 275 4100

Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland

International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

14 Days Free Car Storage

& Complimentary

Airport Transfers.

De-mystifying the “Best Available

Rate” or “BAR” rate.

Jet Park Hotel has recently launched a

new pricing option for anyone making

direct bookings with the hotel - either

via phone, fax, email, or on our website.

Our “Best Available Rate” is designed to

provide just that - the best rate we can

offer on a room!  This dynamic or

flexible room rate allows us to be

responsive to the market and ensures

that we can pass on to our customers

our best possible price.  Customers who

book ahead of time will be rewarded

with fantastic rates and we can remain

more competitive in today’s changing

market.

Agents have access to these competitive

rates, regardless of volume, enabling

smaller agencies also to access great

rates.

Rates will fluctuate - similar to how the

airline industry structures its rates -

pricing reflects demand and market

changes.  Rates are commissionable to

those who usually receive agent

commissions.    We do also still offer set

negotiated rates to those clients who

provide us with volume bookings.

For further information or queries please

visit our website www.jetpark.co.nz or

contact our Sales Coordinator Fidel dela

Cruz at 09 275 4100 or

fidel@jetpark.co.nz

Subscribe and win.

Visit our website

and subscribe to

our e-newsletter

and you will be

entered into our

regular lucky draws

to win one night’s

accommodation in

a deluxe room.

www.jetpark.co.nz

Making booking easy for you -

Use our Website Booking Engine!

If your agency would like to book via our website, you need to

register in order for us to recognize you and pay commission.

Here’s how:

1. Open our website at www.jetpark.co.nz

2. Click on “Book the Best Available Rate Now” link.

A new page will open.

3. Click on the “Travel Agent” link in the top black tool bar.

A new page will open.

4. If you have never booked online- use the “First Time User”

link to register - One registration only per agency/ office

required.

5. Please contact Fidel dela Cruz, Sales Coordinator if you

get stuck.

Jet Park Hotel offers all our

guests the benefit of 24-hour

complimentary shuttle bus

transfers to and from

Auckland Airport as well as

the option of 14 days free car

storage for those who stay

one or more nights with us.

These value-added services

offer real savings for those

who would usually choose to

pay for long-term car parking

near the airport.  Storing a car

with us also means guests can

relax and unwind before

taking an early flight out with

no worries about missed

flights or waking up extra

early to be at the airport on

time!  Our friendly porters

and Concierge will arrange

shuttle transfers and can be

contacted via the hotel’s free

phone number 0800 538 466.

MARCH

2009

INFLIGHT

UPDATE

Sales & Marketing

Team

Keep an eye out for

Lynn Matthews (Sales

Manager) and Lance

Zackey (Business

Development

Manager) who will

be venturing out on

sales calls around

New Zealand

shortly…they look

forward to catching

up with you soon

with our latest news.
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New Special
from Treasure Island
Treasure Island Fiji has a new special for
sales to 31MAY09 and travel to 31MAR10
(Closeout 04-19JUL)
The Stay 4 Pay 2 deal is bonused with a
breakfast, lunch & dinner meal plan priced at
F$72 per adult per day (normally F$99.50
pppd), inclusive of tax.
Children 2-11 years eat for free.
Guests staying between 20APR-31MAY09
will also receive a free beverage package
inclusive of tap beer, house wine and soft
drinks for the duration of their stay.
Ask your wholesaler about the array of free
activities and services offered by Treasure
Island and about the resort’s all-meals-
inclusive deal.

Manava Hotel & Resort
Open for Business
Papeete’s newest hotel opened its doors last
week and immediately reached capacity.
54 out of the 109 rooms in the two main
buildings are ready to be occupied and the
Vaitohi Restaurant and the Punavai Lounge
Bar are opened for service.
Additional guest rooms will be completed on
31MAR and all accommodation types will be
offered and operational from 08APR.

ASIA
Singapore ‘Streamlines’ Oceania Ops
The Singapore Tourism Board (STB) has
formally confirmed the closure of its New
Zealand representative office in a move to a
more “holistic approach” within regions and
as part of a continuing review of its world-
wide operations. The Board will be
centralising its Oceania operations from the
Sydney office with effect from 01APR09.
In a statement, the STB says it has always
valued the contribution of visitors from
Oceania, and says New Zealand remains a
critical market. It also thanked local NZ rep
Doreen Poh of Vivaldi World for her
contributions over the past 9 years.

on 0800 608 560 or email stbnz@stb-
syd.org.au for assistance.
Ms Carol Lian, STB’s Area Director
Oceania, will strategically oversee the
marketing efforts of the region assisted by:
Miss Michelle Alice Thoo, Manager Oceania
– Business Events/MICE and Media
Relations
Mr Edward Shute, Assistant Manager
Oceania – Leisure marketing and promotions
Miss Chantel Ang, Senior Executive Oceania
– Accounts and office administration
Miss Agatha Seeto, Executive Assistant
Oceania – General enquiries and brochure/
collateral needs.Agents can call the STB in Sydney toll-free

Thai PM Optimistic on Arrivals
Thailand’s Prime Minister Abhisit Vejjajiva
says tourist arrivals in Thailand may fall less
than feared this year. “We had expected the
arrivals number to fall 18 or 20%, but the
latest projection is 11%,” Mr Abhisit told
reporters after a weekly cabinet meeting.
Reuters reports that he said tourism had
started to recover after government efforts to
promote the sector, which employs 1.8
million people and accounts for about 6 per
cent of gross domestic product.
Arrivals in the first 11 months of 2008 rose
1.7% from a year earlier to 13.17 million,
much lower than the government had
forecast before the political unrest started.
That compared with a 4.65% rise to 14.46
million for the whole of 2007.
The BKK airport siege saw tourist arrivals
drop 21% in NOV08 - the start of the peak
season - from a year before, after a 6.5% fall
in October.

Japanese Tourists Help Korea to Surplus
The yen’s 61% rise against the Korean won
in the past year helped lure almost a quarter
million Japanese tourists in JAN09, 55%
more than a year earlier, according to the
Korea Tourism Organisation. Visiting
shoppers loading up on Gucci handbags and
Chanel perfume are pumping foreign
exchange into Asia’s fourth-biggest economy,
helping bring the current account back into
surplus and supporting the nation’s currency.

Japan’s celebrated cherry blossom

season has begun nearly two weeks

earlier than usual this year in a number

of cities across western Japan.
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Ph: (09) 524 5118
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

www.adventureworld.co.nz

Register for our 
Live Online Seminars:

Bring your 

morning tea along

Spaces limited!

Refresh your product knowledge with Adventure World.
Register here, sign up today for these upcoming online 
training seminars starting at 8.30am, for 25 minutes.

  
.

   Brazil & Argentina.

West Africa

 

Tue 31 Mar:   Himalayas.

Thu 02 Apr:

Thu 08 Apr:   

Indonesia Says Lombok Project Still On
The Jakarta Globe says high-ranking Indonesian government
officials and Dubai-based development company Emaar have
denied that Emaar, which closed its Jakarta office last week,
has killed its massive US$600 million project to turn a major
portion of Lombok Island into another Bali.
“The government of Indonesia and Emaar have extended a
delayed joint venture agreement to get the project underway
for another three months,” an Emaar spokesman said in an e-
mail from Dubai. The spokesman asked that his name not be
used.
The paper points out that Emaar does appear to be facing
serious financial difficulties amid the global financial crisis,
and is closing projects across the globe. The company
suffered a 2008 fourth-quarter loss of $481.9 million, and its
share price has fallen dramatically.
It was also reported from Dubai last Thursday that the
company cancelled its annual general meeting without giving
a reason.
The paper ended the story with a formal Correction that read:
“On the Monday, March 16 edition of the Jakarta Globe, we
reported that Dubai state-owned Emaar Properties PJSC had
“announced” it was canceling a $600 million plan to develop
a stretch of beach on the island of Lombok into a resort.
Later in the article, we attributed comments about the
company’s problems dealing with Indonesian officials to
Emaar Indonesia.
None of these comments came from an official spokesperson
for the company.
They were all made by Emaar officials.
Neither Emaar Indonesia nor its parent company have made
an announcement that they are quitting Indonesia.”

Construction of the world’s second biggest observation

wheel, the 208m Beijing Great Wheel, is behind schedule.

Originally planned for the Beijing Olympics, the wheel

was until recently expected to open next year. Now its

mechanical systems are being reviewed following the

breakdown of its smaller sibling, the Singapore Flyer,

three months ago.

Cambodia and Vietnam Explorer
Adventure World recommends travellers combine the temples
of Angkor with the highlights of Vietnam to create a 14-day
small group journey from Phnom Penh in Cambodia to Hanoi
in Vietnam.
Priced from $4824pp share twin, this classic journey
incorporates air travel between the main centres, so travellers
can spend quality time exploring the cultural and historical
sites these two countries have to offer. This Travel Indochina
trip explores the sights of Phnom Penh, Siem Reap, Saigon,
Mekong Delta, Hoi An, Hue, Halong Bay and Hanoi.
Call Adventure World on 09-539 8103.

China Times reports that Taiwan is preparing to licence

two gaming resorts, the country’s first casino operations.

The report says the government will allow the building of

1000-plus room hotel resorts on Penghu, an island in the

Taiwan Strait, but only if a referendum shows locals are in

favour.

Fewer passengers are going through Changi Airport.  In

February, the airport’s total traffic saw a 13% slide,

compared with the same month last year.  This followed a

drop last September, and from November onwards.

Malaysia Airlines has loaded a new fare for India, valid for

sales until 31MAR09. The fare offers 30KG Baggage

Allowance; No date change fees after departure; STPC for

any break of journey over 8 hours; and Combinations with

other booking classes are now permitted.

Hong Kong International Airport handled 3.4 million

passengers in FEB09, down sharply on the same month in

2008; Chief Executive Officer Stanley Hui Hon-chung says:

“It is unlikely that this trend will reverse in the short term

when the world’s major economies remain in recession.”

THE AMERICAS

Prohibitive hotel rates and not the fear of terrorist

attacks are keeping recession-hit tourists away from

India.  IANS quotes European tour operators who were

expecting Indian hotels to reduce their prices after last

year’s Mumbai carnage and the global economic meltdown.

Cuba Building More Hotels
Cuba is investing in additional hotels, adding around 3,000
rooms, in the hope of increased tourist numbers.
 Deputy Tourism Minister Maria Elena Lopez Reyes told
Deutsche Presse-Agentur that she expects the FIT travel
convention in Havana 04-08MAY will offer “strong
incentives for Germans” to visit. The convention is co-
sponsored by Germany.
The minister said the almost 50,000 rooms on the island
enjoy an annual capacity of between 60 and 65%.
Lopez Reyes said preparations are being made in the hope
that the new US administration will ease a travel ban
preventing US citizens from legally visiting Cuba.
Despite the ban, about 45,000 US visitors a year already
make it to Cuba. While some are VFR travellers, others
arrive on side trips from Cancun, Mexico or Jamaica. Cuban
authorities do not stamp US visitors’ passports thereby
helping them avoid trouble on their return home.
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New England Explorer
Adventure World has a 9-day lodging open-age small
group Footloose trip ex Boston encompassing classic
New England villages and churches, plus quiet back-
roads leading to spectacular panoramic views of
mountaintops, forests and lakes. Arrive at Vermont’s
Green Mountains, and hike along the Appalachian
Trail, or rent bikes or ride on horseback through the
rolling mountain trails. Travel into New Hampshire
to the White Mountains, offering many nature-hiking
trails and the cog railway takes travellers to the top
of Mount Washington for stunning views. Continue
on to Acadia National Park, known for its
captivating scenery, rocky coastline and boulder-
strewn mountaintops. Lastly, visit Cadillac Mountain
and Bar Harbor before returning to Boston.
This leisurely paced trip is priced from $4032pp
share twin.
Call 09-539 8102.

Hiking the Inca Trail
Your clients can spend four days hiking the trail, past
Inca sites and crossing spectacular mountain scenery
as they trek their way to Machu Picchu.
This 5-day/4-night Inca Trail trek spends 3 nights
camping and 1 night in basic accommodation at
Aguas Calientes.
Trip is priced from $1891pp share twin and includes
trail permit, expert guide, kitchen crew, camping
equipment, sleeping bag, all meals while on trek,
transport, porterage, three nights camping and one
night’s basic accommodation Aguas Calientes and
the Machu Picchu Sanctuary fee.  Tour departs
Sunday and Wednesday.  To acclimatise to the high
altitude, Adventure World recommends travellers
spend two days in Cuzco prior to the trek, and the 3-
star Casa Andina Plaza priced from $118pp share
twin is the ideal choice.  Call 09-539 8100 for details
and other options. AFRICA / MID EAST

The Oil Rig Resort & Spa
Houston architects are planning on taking one of the
4,000 oil rigs that clutter the Gulf Coast and
transforming it into a state-of-the-art spa and resort.
Inhabitat reports that the Oil Rig Resort and Spa
will, of course, offer ocean views from all guest
rooms as well as via a glass floor in the lobby and
will be sustainable via a combination of solar and
wind power.
They say a central core will be filled with water,
which acts as a ballast to help stabilize the platform
during stormy conditions. This central core will also
host theatrical performances much like the Cirque
du Soleil show ‘O’ in Las Vegas. Guests will be able
to view the show from their own room every night.

Pyramid Chambers to Open to Visitors
Travellers to Egypt will soon be able to
explore the inner chambers of the 4500-
year-old “bent” pyramid, known for its
oddly shaped profile, and other nearby
ancient tombs.
Egypt’s chief archaeologist, Zahi Hawass,
has announced increased access to the
pyramids south of Cairo, saying it is part
of a new sustainable development
campaign that Egypt hopes will attract
more visitors but also to avoid some of
the problems of the urban sprawl that
have plagued the famed pyramids of Giza.
He said the chambers of the 330-foot-
pyramid outside the village of Dahshur,
50 miles south of Cairo, will be opened
for the first time to tourists within the
next “month or two.”

The pyramid is entered through a cramped
80 metre-long tunnel that opens into an
immense vaulted chamber. From there,
passageways lead to other rooms
including one that has cedar wood beams
believed to have been imported from
ancient Lebanon.
Hawass said archaeologists believe the
4th dynasty founder Pharaoh Sneferu’s
burial chamber lies undiscovered inside
the pyramid.
The inner chambers of the nearby Red
pyramid, also built by Sneferu, are
already accessible to visitors. Hawass said
several other nearby pyramids, including
one with an underground labyrinth from
the Middle Kingdom, would also be
opened in the next year.
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SIA Serves Kuwait
Singapore Airlines now operates B777-
200 flights four times weekly between
Kuwait and Singapore, via Abu Dhabi.
SIA says Kuwait City is an interesting
destination – “... a metropolis in a land
of desert plains, with sights and
attractions layered with modern history.
“A visit to Kuwait City might bring you
to the many excellent museums, the
combed beaches, exotic restaurants,
modern shopping complexes and
marinas, and long, lazy retreats at new
beach resorts.”
The launch of the Kuwait - Abu Dhabi -
Singapore service means that SIA will
operate seven times weekly from Abu
Dhabi (thrice weekly from Jeddah and
four times weekly from Kuwait).
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Livingstone to Nairobi Overland
In the space of 21 days Acacia takes
travellers overland from Livingstone, Zambia
to Nairobi, Kenya, via Malawi, Tanzania and
Zanzibar taking in a Kafue River Cruise,
Lusaka, Lake Malawi, Dar es Salaam, game
drives in the Serengeti and Ngorongoro.
With the current 25% saving, this trip is now
priced from $1594pp plus US$300 basic
local payment (was $2125). Adventure World
recommends agents ensure their clients book
by 31MAR09 to receive 25% saving.
Alternatively the longer 29-day
Johannesburg to Nairobi safari is priced from
$2123pp plus US$525 basic local payment
(was $2830).  Call 09-539 8100.

Inappropriate Behaviour
Detailed by Dubai
The Dubai Executive Council has reportedly
issued the guidelines for “all citizens,
residents and visitors ... while in the emirate
... to respect its culture and values.”
AFP/AP quotes Arabic-language daily Al
Emarat Al-Youm as saying the council
wants foreigners, who make up more than
80 per cent of the population, to respect the
customs of the Muslim majority country and
avoid inappropriate behaviour.
The rules, which apply to all public places,
include a ban on all forms of nudity, playing
music loudly and dancing, exchange of
kisses between men and women – and even
on unmarried couples holding hands.
According to the daily, “pants and skirts are
to be of an appropriate length” and “clothing
cannot be tight or transparent” with visible
body parts.
On the beaches “appropriate swimwear,
acceptable to the culture of the society and
its values” must be worn.
Any breach of the guidelines, by nationals
or expatriates, carries a possible prison
penalty, the paper said.
The guidelines also stipulate that anyone
caught under the influence of alcohol – even
small amounts – outside designated drinking
areas is liable to being fined or imprisoned,
the paper added.
For now, the rules appear aimed at one of
Dubai’s main tourist draws: the mega-malls
that serve as full-service entertainment hubs
and where already, signs encourage
shoppers to respect local customs and keep
hem lines sensible and T-shirts from getting
too skimpy.

3000 Hotel Rooms for Abu Dhabi in 2009

New Airport Facilities for Muscat
Work has now commenced on upgrading and
expanding Muscat International Airport
which when finished in 2011 will see the
Sultanate of Oman’s principal air gateway
able to accommodate more than 12 million
annual visitor arrivals.
Plans for the airport development include a
new 290,000sq ft terminal building, 32 air
bridges and an additional runway while the
existing runway will be upgraded to handle
the A380.
A key component is the construction of a new
motorway linking the airport to Muscat.

EUROPE

No Better Time to Go than Now
The British High Commissioner to New
Zealand, George Fergusson, says “There has
never been a better time to visit the UK.
There are great deals to be done on things
like train passes. And there are always many
excellent free things to do in Britain such as
visiting superb museums and galleries.”
The cost of many of the basics of life in
London, from pub meals to hotel rooms is
falling for the New Zealand traveller. The
global financial crisis has seen prices fall and
this has made British tourism operators even
more competitive.
Accommodation costs are down. One
boutique hotel-chain is offering rooms from
£99 a night, compared to £160 last year.
English pubs are entering into the spirit of
things too, with many now offering set menu

which would
have cost as
much as £2.50 a
year ago, is
now as low as
99 pence.
Upmarket
meals are also
cheaper. One
Michelin
starred
restaurant, the

two-course lunches for just £11. The pint
Page 9

renowned L’Atelier de Joel Robuchon, is
offering Londoners a set lunch for £19. Other
top rung restaurants across Britain are
following the trend.
Even the cost of flying to London has
dropped, with airfares down about $80 on
average, compared to this time last year.

Gulf News reports that Abu Dhabi Tourism
Authority (ADTA) has said at ITB Berlin
that the UAE capital will add more than
3,000 hotel rooms this year, in time for
November’s Etihad 2009 Formula 1 Grand
Prix.
ADTA is responsible for building,
developing and managing the tourism
industry in the capital.
Hotels across the emirate continue to achieve
80% occupancy rates, and despite the global
economic uncertainty, the authority confirms
that all previously announced tourism

this year.
These include Qasr Al Sarab, a project set
amid the dunes of the Robh Al Khali (Empty
Quarter) - the world’s largest uninterrupted
desert – and managed by Anantara Resorts &
Spas. It is due to open in October.
Seven hotels are being built on Yas Island
and these too will be ready in time to
welcome Grand Prix visitors.
Besides hotels, Abu Dhabi has launched
many new events, including the inaugural
Abu Dhabi Yacht Show, Gourmet Abu Dhabi
and the Abu Dhabi Desert Challenge, which
will appeal to motorsport fans.projects will be delivered according to plan
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Villas & Vineyards Cycling
Your clients can discover a corner of Venetia,
just 30 minutes from Venice on a gentle
cycling holiday.  They can ride through
ancient vineyards, cherry orchards and along
hidden canal paths on this 9-day independent
cycling holiday with Headwater Holidays.
The region is home to patrician villas, castles
and great art cities.  Palladio was the most
famous Renaissance architect and many of
his villas, including Villa Rotondo, can be
visited while discovering the Venetian
countryside.  En route eat well and stay in
friendly character hotels and enjoy some
great Venetian home cooking and sample
dozens of wines.
Trip is priced from $3011pp share twin.  Call
Adventure World, the NZ GSA for
Headwater Holidays, on 09-539 8102 for
options throughout Europe.

Free Recharge in Paris
Aéroports de Paris is offering a new service
for passengers at Paris-Orly and Paris-
Charles de Gaulle airports with the
introduction of no-cost recharging points for
laptops, MP3 players and mobile phones.
Five points are currently available in
Terminal 2F at Paris-Charles de Gaulle
airport and a total of 55 points will
eventually be installed in the two Paris
airports.
The Samsung-sponsored service is also on
offer at New York-JFK and New York-LGA,
LAX and Orlando.

Emirates Airline says it has extended the

deadline for sales on its latest, low

longhaul fares until close of business

today, Friday 20MAR.

Russia Fails to Pull Crowds
The St. Petersburg Times reports that the
trade stands of St. Petersburg and other
Russian regions attracted a poor showing at
last week’s ITB Berlin travel trade fair.
This was despite the Russian travel
industry’s national stand occupying much the
same area as last year, to say nothing of its
strategic location next to the U.S. and
Canada stands.

ACI Europe reports that overall passenger

traffic at European airports fell by 11% in

JAN09 compared with JAN08, with only a

few rare examples of airports bucking the

downward trend.  According to the UK

Civil Aviation Authority, international

passenger air traffic between UK and EU

countries fell from 125.6m in 2007 to

123.5m in 2008, while international air

passenger traffic from all other countries

fell marginally from 66m in 2007 to 65.8m.

Malaysia Airlines has announced that

its current Business Class special to

UK/Europe is now valid for departures

from Wellington and Christchurch

with Air New Zealand for no

additional collection.

The fares are loaded into your system

and the domestic flight should be

booked in H Class or lower.

All tickets need to be issued by

27MAR09.

TOURS
Intrepid Reports Strong Nth America Sales
Strong sales of its North America small group adventures
have prompted Intrepid Travel to increase by 20% the
number of vans it uses to operate these trips.
“Out of New Zealand we have seen some excellent deals on
airfares, while the exchange rate may not be the best, the
lower air costs and a good value trip with us, has seen an
amazing number of bookings leading up to the North
America summer.” says Intrepid Travel NZ general manager,
Alison Mead.
She says the 7-day Western Sun from Los Angeles to San
Francisco is the biggest winner.  This trip includes the
Grand Canyon, Las Vegas, Death Valley and Yosemite
making it an iconic West Coast trip, from NZ$1270pp plus
US$35 Kitty.
The Sunshine Trail, 21 days from Los Angeles to New York,
priced from NZ$2550pp plus US$105 Kitty, now has new
departures, 06SEP and 20SEP, in reverse, New York to Los
Angeles, from NZ$2915pp plus US$105 Kitty.
For 2009, children booked on Intrepid Travel’s 14-day
Cowboys and Indians trip will receive a 20% discount.  This
adventure of epic proportions combines bustling city streets
with vast, open American landscapes for a family trip that
will entertain and educate parents and kids alike. Adults pay
NZ$2220pp, kids pay NZ$1776pp, all plus US$70 kitty.

Ampersand Battle Resolved
The legal dispute between

&
&Beyond (was CC Africa) and
Abercrombie & Kent regarding
the use of the ampersand
symbol in the former’s logo
and branding has now been settled
amicably, out of court.
As a result &Beyond will be making
changes to its branding over the

coming months. They have
amended their logo to include a
revised version in which the
ampersand will be shown in the
font known as Trebuchet).

This word mark will be used in body
text on the company’s web sites, and
in all marketing, media and other
communications collateral.
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Intrepid Taps into Voluntourism and Discounts
Intrepid Travel is offering pax a 15%
discount on a second trip when
clients book one of its 31
volunteering trips to nine countries
around the world.
In a global survey of pax Intrepid
found 68.6% of respondents said
voluntourism was of interest to them
and only 6.2% said it wasn’t.
Intrepid has a number of countries,
experiences, lengths and prices on
offer – including renovating a local
school, building a healthcare clinic or
teaching a busy classroom of up to

100 kids.  Trips on offer include
Peru, Southern India, Vietnam and
Ghana.
The 15% discount on a second trip
applies to any Intrepid Travel trip
except Intrepid Independent, Intrepid
Challenges, Travel Lab, Intrepid
Volunteering & Urban Adventures.
Trips must be booked by 30APR09
with travel occurring before
28FEB10.Agents should quote
promotion code 2841 at time of
booking.
Conditions apply.
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AVIATION
The Bloody Pacific
The Pacific is turning blood-red as
competing carriers on the Australia-US route
battle for market share.
It started with V Australia’s lift-off, which
forced Qantas to slash its previously
lucrative yield. The airfare war then
escalated with the announcement of Delta’s
A$777+tax launch fares, which were quickly
undercut by United’s A$747+tax response,
while Qantas responded with an A$898 tax-
inclusive West Coast roundtrip special. QF
has also announced a US$299 fare from the
US to Australasia. When the taxes are added,
we’re talking a round trip of approx US$676
and, according to Jaunted, nearly all
departure dates through to 24OCT were
eligible for the special – provided you
booked by today 20MAR.

CO Eyes Fiji-Japan Opportunities
AsiaPulse reports that executives of
Continental Airlines were in Fiji last week to
explore the possibility of setting up flights
between Japan and Nadi, via Guam.
Japan Inbound Tour Operators Committee
chairman Kenji Noda said Air Pacific’s
withdrawal of direct flights to and from
Japan at the end of March was the reason
behind the visit.
Air Pacific’s withdrawal would affect the
number of Japanese tourists coming to Fiji
and while they could still travel with the
connecting flights of other airlines such as
Korea Airlines (3pw via Seoul) or Air Calin
(once a week via Noumea) it was not
sufficient to maintain the good volume of
business due to the inconvenience, the seat
availability, and the lack of sales promotions,
Mr Noda said.
He said Continental Airlines was thinking of
operating flights between Nadi and Guam
which was on the way between Japan and
Fiji.
“This is where more than 800,000 Japanese
tourists are visiting a year. The airline flies
from there to eight cities in Japan so if it’s
confirmed, Guam can be like a hub for those
Japanese passengers who connect the flight
to and from Nadi,” Mr Noda said.
They were only targeting the Japanese
market for this route so, in order to attract
business, they must promote Fiji in the
market through their existing business
channel for Guam or other destinations, he
said.

A Ryanair hostess will reportedly get to

keep her job despite being exposed as a

porn star on X-rated websites.

Emirates Happy with its A380s
Emirates says it has total confidence in the
A380 Airbus and that changes to the delivery
of its aircraft order has nothing to do with
maintenance issues.
The carrier’s Australian vice-president,
Stephen Pearse, told BusinessDay that both
the airline and its customers were happy with
the A380, despite reports of burnt electric
cables, missing fittings and engine defects on
its first four aircraft.
Emirates is seeking a delay in the delivery of
some of the 58 A380s it has on order
between now and 2013.

New York to Lose Emirates A380s
Aviation Weekly reports that Emirates will
redeploy its twice-daily Airbus A380 from
the Dubai – New York-JFK run, sending the
planes instead to Toronto and Bangkok.
The carrier is said to be adapting to shifts in
demand and the limitations of the air services
agreement between the UAE and Canada.
From 01JUN, EK will allocate one of the two
A380s currently serving New York to its
thrice-weekly route to Toronto, while the
second A380 frequency will be redeployed to
operate one of its twice daily flights from
between Dubai and Bangkok.
At the same time, Emirates will start
operating Boeing 777-300ERs to New York
in a move that effectively swaps the capacity
currently assigned to Bangkok and Toronto.

The first of three Cathay Pacific aircraft (an A340-300) to be emblazoned with the
oneworld livery, arrived at Auckland International Airport on Tuesday.
The alliance’s 10 full member airlines are each putting a standardised oneworld livery on a
proportion of the aircraft in their fleet to celebrate oneworld’s 10th anniversary.

First Backward Step Since 1991
The Guardian reports that air travel, fuelled
by cheap flights and rising disposable
income, peaked in 2007 with nearly 239
million passengers flocking through airports.
2008 figures published this week show the
economic slump has since been a powerful
deterrent to travel.
British airports handled 234.2 million
passengers in 2008, a decline of 1.9% on the
previous year, 4.6 million fewer travellers.
This is the first time numbers have gone
backwards since 1991.
Nor is there any sign of immediate recovery,
the Civil Aviation Authority, which compiled
the data, says. The slump is expected to last
until 2010, the first decline in UK air travel
in consecutive years since the Second World
War.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz
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Stella Travel’s Global Aviation Services has

been appointed as the Australian General

Sales Agent for Delta Air Lines, which

begins flying Down Under on 03JUL. The

GSA company handled Northwest, which

Delta has now taken over.
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Making a Mockery of LAGS
An ambitious plan by the US Transportation
Security Administration to screen all 7.6
billion pounds of cargo transported annually
on passenger airliners may come up short,
according to a Government Accountability
Office study.
USA Today reports the GAO found – not all
that surprisingly – that TSA may not have
enough equipment or personnel on hand to
meet the August 2010 Congressional
deadline to screen all cargo transported in
the bellies of airliners for explosives.
All passenger luggage has been screened for
explosives since 2002 ... but air cargo has
largely slipped through the cracks, due to the
lack of suitable equipment and sufficient
manpower to screen it.

SIA Suffers Worst-Ever FEB Downturn
Singapore Airlines has recorded its worst-
ever monthly fall in passenger load in
February taking it below the level at which it
can make money.
The Australian reports that SIA planes on
some routes flew less than two-thirds full as
the number of pax fell 20% or 298,000
customers, on FEB08.
The paper says the airline reduced capacity
in FEB09 by 8.5% compared to a year ago
but this was not fast enough to keep pace
with a 17% fall in traffic as measured in
revenue-passenger kilometres.
The result was a 7.1 percentage point fall in
passenger loads to 69.7% - well below the
airline’s publicly stated third-quarter break-
even load factor of 72.7%.

capacity cuts that have included cutting
frequencies on some routes as well as the
introduction of smaller B777-300ER services
to SFO as well as the termination of flights
to LAX via TPE and OSA via BKK.
The airline was hardest hit on key European
routes where passenger loads fell 10.2
percentage points to 71.4%.
Routes to the Americas fell 8.3 points to
63.9% and a similar fall on routes to west
Asia and Africa saw load factors averaging
just 60.7%.
Load factors on the southwest Pacific
experienced the smallest drop of 4.4 points
to a still relatively healthy 80.2%. Singapore
is the second-biggest airline serving
Australian international routes and has
11.6% of the market.The airline has already made significant

Premium Traffic Evaporating
IATA reports a global drop of 16.7% in
passenger travel in first or premium class in
JAN09, compared with the same month
in2008. The fall follows a drop of 13.3% in
figures for DEC08.
The IATA Premium Traffic Monitor report
says the fall is now “wreaking significant
damage to network airline yields and
profitability.”
 It says that average fares were also now
dropping and estimated that revenue from

quarter in January.”
IATA said there was “some evidence” that
passengers were switching from premium to
economy class.
The region which suffered the biggest drop
in premium traffic was Asia which saw it fall
by 23%.  But Europe was not far behind with
a 22% decline.
IATA noted that premium traffic was rising
5% at the start of 2008 but began to drop
sharply after the banking collapse and the
onset of the world recession.premium traffic was “down by at least a

No Premium Lounge Required
Pax on the new British Airways all-business
class service from London City to New York
JFK, will not have lounge facilities at the
Docklands airport.
A BA spokesman told Times Online Travel:
“Part of the appeal is that you can get
through the airport in 15 minutes.” He added
that by the time the service was launched (in
SEP), London City would have completed
ongoing works on its terminal, making it a
much more pleasant place to wait for a flight.

Ryanair has raised the stakes in its

ongoing battle with the Irish government,

saying it will reduce its operation at Dublin

further from July in “response to the

decision of the government-owned Irish

Aviation Authority to increase ATC charges

by 12% this summer, at more than 12 times

the rate of inflation.”

The chief of the Civil Aviation Authority of the Philippines has been suspended

after his son nearly collided with a Cebu Pacific Airways plane with 80 on board

coming in to land.  Luis Santo Domingo had been giving his girlfriend driving

lessons on the runway at Legaspi airport southeast of Manila.  One of the pax on

the flight was the Philippines Tourism Secretary. Ooops.

Jetstar has announced plans to reinstate

direct flights between Cairns and Osaka in

DEC but this will depend on whether it can

close a deal with the operators of Kansai

International Airport. It has hinted Nagoya

would be its backstop for serving Western

Japan if the Kansai talks fail.

CRUISING

Korean Air STPC
Korean Air has apparently changed its
schedules requiring pax to overnight in
Seoul, but the STPC does not cover all
circumstances and pax. If agents are looking
for options and keeping a tight budget in
mind, Fathom Asia says it has a lead-in
property at Incheon for NZ$115 per night per
room including transfers. (NZ$58pp twin
share)

P&O Cruises Sets Pax Record
on Pacific Sun
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Sun has set a new
passenger record for the cruise line, after
carrying her 300,000th passenger last week.
The milestone was reached during the ship’s
168th cruise - a 7-night South Pacific voyage
from Brisbane.
The 1950-passenger Pacific Sun first debuted
in the Australian market in 2004, and has
now carried more passengers than any other
ship that has sailed under the P&O Cruises
Australia flag.
In May, she will sail from Auckland for a
three-month season of cruises to the South
Pacific, while in December she will relocate
to Fremantle for P&O Cruises’ inaugural
season of cruises from Western Australia.
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New Superliners

Cunard’s Queen Elizabeth Unveiled
Cunard Line has announced that its new ship,
Queen Elizabeth, will enter service on
October 12, 2010, with her first six voyages
to open for sale on 02APR this year.
Carrying 2092 guests and costing around
£365 million, Queen Elizabeth will be the
second largest Cunard ship ever built, and the
third new ocean liner to be introduced by
Cunard in six years.
The 90,400-ton ship’s lines have yet to be
fully revealed, but she will sport the line’s
distinctive black and red livery, and will
adhere to liner traditions, with elegant double
and triple height public rooms on a grand
scale.
In addition to the extensive Cunard
entertainment program on board, Queen
Elizabeth will offer some unique strands
inspired by the era of the first ship bearing
the name (above left, launched 1940) such as
country house parties, Ivor Novello style
piano evenings, and period dancing, from
traditional ballroom to the jitterbug and the
jive.
As successor to QE2, the ship will also
reflect this great liner through artworks and

Key public areas will include:

The ship will also feature the line’s
celebrated luxury Grills accommodation and
dining, with its al fresco dining option on an
exclusive deck terrace, beautiful restaurants,
Grills Lounge and sunbathing deck.
The maiden voyage of the liner will be a 13-
night journey to the Atlantic Isles calling at
Vigo, Lisbon, Cadiz, Gran Canaria, Tenerife,
La Palma and Madeira.
Queen Elizabeth’s inaugural season will also
offer a 14-night “Mediterranean Premiere”, a
19-night “Aegean Introduction”, a five-night
“Gallic Debut”, a second voyage to Iberia
and the Canaries and a 22-night Christmas
voyage to the Caribbean.

memorabilia, and its very own ‘Yacht Club’.

• The Queens Room - a new take on the
traditional Cunard ballroom, with artwork
depicting views from royal palaces, along
with its 1000-square foot dance floor, for
grand balls and tea dances at sea.

• The Garden Lounge, with its magnificent
vaulted glass ceiling creating a
conservatory feel inspired by the
glasshouses of Kew Gardens, and Supper
Clubs mixing dining with dancing under
the stars.

• The Games Deck, which will offer
croquet, paddle tennis and traditional
British bowls, celebrating the oldest
surviving bowls green in Cunard’s
homeport of Southampton.

• The art deco style Britannia Restaurant,
with its unique and elegant sweeping
staircase, where ladies can create an
enviable grand entrance.

• The Britannia Club for single seating dining
for those in the top balcony staterooms.

• The Midships Bar, paying homage to her
namesake liner, with memorabilia
displayed from that era.

The Library on Queen Elizabeth

Costa Cruises has announced a new

project called “Send us a sea of names”,

whereby travel agents worldwide are

invited to suggest names for the

Company’s two new sister ships.
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for Sydney & Brisbane
P&O Cruises Australia’s two biggest markets
– Sydney and Brisbane – will each get new
superliners to drive even further growth in
cruising, which is already at record levels.
Brisbane will now become the new homeport
for Pacific Dawn, while Sydney will
welcome the latest addition to the Australian
fleet, Pacific Jewel.
Although sisters, the two ships use the space
above the bow of the ship to offer distinctly
different facilities.
On Pacific Dawn this space is used to
accommodate a massive entertainment area,
the Dome, while Pacific Jewel houses a
1300sq m ocean-view spa and fitness centre.
Pacific Jewel will feature an open-air deck
with aerial stage for circus and music
performances, a three-storey atrium foyer and
almost 200 private balcony cabins, the most
in the P&O Cruises’ fleet.
Pacific Jewel will be based in Sydney from
13DEC, following an extensive renovation
and refit.  Meanwhile, Pacific Dawn will
commence the first ever year round program
of cruises from Brisbane on 19DEC.
Itineraries for the new Pacific Jewel and
Pacific Dawn deployments go on sale
tomorrow 21MAR. Passengers booked on
affected cruises departing from DEC09 have
been automatically transferred to a cruise that
best matches their original booking.
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Celebrity’s Alaska 2010
Celebrity Cruises’ 2010 Alaska season,
which has now opened for sales, will see
Celebrity Infinity, Celebrity Mercury and
Celebrity Millennium offer a total of 58
seven-night Alaska cruise and cruisetour
itineraries from six home ports: San
Francisco, San Diego, Los Angeles, Seattle,
Seward and Vancouver.
Cruise Holidays has the details.

The number of Europeans taking a cruise

holiday reached an all-time high in 2008

with the UK topping the list, according to

figures released on 16MAR by the

European Cruise Council.

Way More Than a Cruise
Royal Caribbean International and
Universal Orlando Resort are joining
forces to introduce the Way More
Than a Cruise ultimate vacation
package. The land and sea vacation
packages combine a three- or four-
night stay at Universal Orlando Resort
with a three- or four-night Bahamas
cruise aboard Royal Caribbean’s
Monarch of the Seas, or a seven-night
Caribbean cruise aboard Freedom of
the Seas. Way More Than a Cruise
includes hotel and shipboard
accommodation, multi-day passes to
both Universal theme parks, Universal
Studios Florida and Universal’s
Islands of Adventure, complimentary
admission to select live entertainment
venues at Universal’s CityWalk and
ground transfers between airport,
hotel, theme parks and the ship at Port
Canaveral.

HAL’s Showroom at Sea
Holland America Line will unveil its first
Showroom at Sea in May. An innovative
musical repertory company consisting of
seasoned Broadway performers will be the
centerpiece of a new entertainment lineup.
The Showroom at Sea, a modern-day take on
the classic nightclub, will feature a different
show and themed environment nightly,
including four vocalists singing pop/rock on
the street corner, two classical vocalists
backed by a 14-piece orchestra, and an
evening at a fictitious Las Vegas nightclub
hosted by the resident comedian.
The Showroom at Sea is a completely
redesigned main stage that features a
seamless transition between the room and the
stage, with new seating and an enlarged
dance floor enabling guests to combine
cocktails, dancing and a show. A new sound
system, enhanced lighting and video
projections transport guests into diverse
environments. Each evening features unique
drink menus and table settings.
The new programming will debut on the
Veendam in May as part of HAL’s Signature
of Excellence enhancements.

Cruise the Panama Canal and Costa Rica

Cruise West has a US$350pp share twin
Early Booking Saving on selected 10-day/9-
night Panama and Costa Rica small ship
cruises, aboard the Pacific Explorer.
Costa Rica to Panama departures: 31OCT;
19DEC09 (Christmas cruise).   Panama to
Costa Rica departures: 09NOV; 28DEC09
(New Year’s cruise).  Travellers must book
and pay in full by 27MAR09 to receive
US$350 discount.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

Cruise from Marmaris to Fethiye
Adventure World is promoting an ideal add-
on, a 5-day cruise on a traditional gulet
along the Turkish coastline.  On board,
guests enjoy freshly prepared meals and
attentive service. The cruise from Marmaris
to Fethiye offers guests the chance to either
sleep on deck under the stars, or in their
cabin. Low season is priced from $429pp
twin share, or $769 single.  The cruise
departs every Wednesday APR-OCT and
the price includes services of a Captain and
supporting crew, 4 breakfasts with tea/
coffee, 4 lunches, 4 dinners and 4 nights
gulet cabin accommodation. Price excludes
drinks and entrance fees. Cruise is available
in reverse. Four and eight-day cruises are
also available from/to different ports.
See the Fez Travel Experience Turkey
brochure or phone AW on  09-539 8103.

Vancouver’s tourism sector is set to lose

about US$18 million next year after

Carnival Cruise Lines said it’ll start using

Seattle as its main departure point for

passengers taking Alaskan cruises.

INDUSTRY
Gilpin Joins RADIUS
Auckland-headquartered Gilpin Travel Ltd
has joined RADIUS, the world’s largest
network of independently owned travel
management companies with 90 travel
agencies operating from more than 80
countries.
Gilpin Travel was established in 1984 and is
privately owned, offering specialist corporate
travel, and conference and incentive
management. Managing director Keith
Sumner says customer demand and business
growth had driven the need to join RADIUS’
international network.
“Many of our clients are expanding into new
and different markets. Local knowledge and
networks become increasingly important for
us to provide the level of support they need.”
In addition, executive management
anticipates that the agreement will open up
new opportunities for New Zealand as a
destination for conference and incentive
programs.
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IAG Appoints First Assistance
First Assistance has re-secured the travel
assistance business for IAG New Zealand,
one of New Zealand’s largest travel insurers,
encompassing all Mike Henry, State and
New Zealand Insurance clients.
IAG’s clients are able to contact First
Assistance from any country should an
unexpected event occur and receive
immediate assistance. First Assistance has
registered doctors and nurses on call 24/7
and a global network of service providers
that can help clients in a variety of
circumstances.
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The Captain’s Travel Catalogue
Flight Centre is launching a new
fortnightly travel catalogue
tomorrow.
Each issue of The Captain’s Travel
Catalogue will contain five holiday
sections including packages for
couples and families, those on a
budget, those wanting to spoil
themselves or those seeking a touch
of luxury.
Each edition will also contain a
niche section at the back that will
change out depending on the time of
year and will include options such as
skiing holidays or event based
holidays.
Customers are then able to request a
more detailed brochure on their
chosen destination from the
catalogue or come in store to talk
through the options.

Sabre Returns Reminder
Sabre Returns, Sabre Pacific’s
rewards program for travel agents, is
continuing to offer double points on
any hotel bookings made through
Sabre throughout March.
Sabre Pacific’s country manager Todd
Bolton says the program, which
rewards agents for booking
incremental segments, has been very
popular.
“The most popular redemptions have
been shopping giftcards from various
retail outlets, with more than 1800
given away in that time, as well as
wireless broadband plans, USB
memory sticks and special Red
Balloon Days experience packages
such as spa baths and massages.”
Agents can register at
www.sabrepacific.co.nz/returns or
through their Sabre Pacific Account
Manager.

Future of Adventure Tourism in Good Hands

Classified  Advertising
TravelMemo’s Classified Ad service  offers
placement of a 75-word ad in the Tue and

Fri issues, for just $50+GST the pair.

Email classifieds@travelmemo.co.nz

Adventure tourism operations around the
world are set to benefit from the skills of
graduates from New Zealand’s first Diploma
of Adventure Tourism Management.
Run by Queenstown Resort College (QRC),
the two-year diploma is the only one of its
kind in New Zealand.  It develops successful
future adventure tourism managers by
blending business management and
leadership skills with practical work
experience and adventure education.
The new diploma has sparked plenty of
interest within New Zealand and abroad, with
approximately 70% Kiwi and 30%

international students completing the first
course.
The 17 students will officially graduate along
with 24 Diploma of Hospitality students
tomorrow and Deputy PM Bill English, who
is also Clutha-Southland MP, will attend as
the official guest of honour, presenting each
student with their diploma and giving the
official Graduation Address.
The Queenstown- based course sees students
learn from experienced industry practitioners
and, as part of their diploma, every student
receives six months of fully paid industry
training with an adventure tourism business.

This year, as a result of a new strategic
partnership between QRC and NZSki Ltd, a
specifically developed intake of students with
a snow industry focus will be guaranteed a
work placement at Coronet Peak, The
Remarkables or Mt Hutt for a winter season.
David Kennedy, general manager of Ngai
Tahu Tourism operations in the Southern
region, says “We’ve had several students
work for us at Shotover Jet and Dart River
Jet Safaris and have been really impressed
with their high standard of professionalism
and commitment.  They’ve all come to the
business with a good understanding of the

needs of tourism and apply themselves as
hard working and effective team members.”
Graduates can continue on to a Bachelor
Degree at Canada’s leading specialist in
adventure tourism education and training,
Thompson Rivers University in B.C.

LATE BREAK
Another Kiwi is doing well in the

Club Med world. Ben Martin,

currently acting GM of

the Club Med Lindeman, has been

appointed General Manager of the

Club Med Sahoro ski resort in

Hokkaido, Japan.

Tangula Postponed
China has delayed the launch of its
Tangula Luxury Trains, the first deluxe
train service between Beijing and
Lhasa. Originally due to begin next
month, the trains will now not run until
spring 2010. The Associated Press
reports that the decision was a business
one, given the state of the world
economy, but there is speculation that
political unrest in Tibet plays at least
some part. The postponement has cost
a reported US$2m in advance bookings.

Pacific Blue has announced plans to begin non-stop

services between Adelaide and Nadi and also

Melbourne and Nadi. The carrier will begin the flights

from 04JUN09, increasing its capacity in and out of Fiji

by 25%.
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